
Stewardship

B E C O M E  A  S T E W A R D  O F  T H E

N A T U R E  A R O U N D  Y O U



A steward is someone who takes care of something precious and

valuable.  For example, you might be a Steward of things at home,

like your toys, your computer, your bedroom, or a pet.  You have

been learning about something really precious and valuable

outdoors - Nature!  

What are some of the things that you experience in Nature that

you want to help take care of? 

 

Preserving open space and agricultural land is part of TVC’s job of

Stewardship - taking care of the land.  Tri-Valley Conservancy’s

purpose is simple: protecting open space for you, wildlife, native

plants, trees, and future generations to enjoy.  Open space is simply

land that is free from development like buildings and houses. 

Open spaces frequently seen in Livermore are for agriculture,

recreation, and conservation.  Sometimes we can’t visit this open

land directly because it is being used for growing crops (like

grapes), or cattle grazing,  or even to conserve (protect) a certain

plant or animal species.  But we are able to still enjoy looking upon

our scenic open spaces that have trees, grassy hillsides,  or

vineyards.   

WHAT IS A STEWARD?



Open spaces frequently seen in Livermore are for agriculture,

recreation, and conservation.  Sometimes we can’t visit this open

land directly because it is being used for growing crops (like

grapes), or cattle grazing,  or even to conserve (protect) a certain

plant or animal species.  But we are able to still enjoy looking upon

our scenic open spaces that have trees, grassy hillsides,  or

vineyards.   

Our recreational open spaces are the spaces we are directly able to

use like parks and trails. It’s important to protect these spaces for

not only our own health and enjoyment, but also for the benefit of

all the future people, plants, and wildlife that will live in this area

after us.

How do I do the Hands On Activity online?

You can use the Chrome extension Kami to complete your YIN activities on your
phone or computer! Check out this video to learn more about Kami.

If you are using a computer, just add the Kami extension to your Chrome and
open the "Hands On Activity" with the link below or from the lessons page.

If you are on a phone or tablet, make sure you have the Chrome and Drive
apps installed and save the "Hands On Activity" to your Drive. 

Visit the Kami web viewer and open the activity in your Drive folder. 

If you want to print your activity and lesson guide at home, visit the "Hands
On Activity" link to find a printable copy of the entire lesson.

WHAT ARE OPEN SPACES?

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/kami-extension-pdf-and-do/ecnphlgnajanjnkcmbpancdjoidceilk?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=APtg2ZQiEvw
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.android.chrome&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.docs&hl=en_US&gl=US


Now, open up the “Hands On Activity” for this lesson with Kami, or

print it at home.  

Stewardship is not just the responsibility of organizations like

TVC. We all can play an important role in being good stewards of

the land.

During this activity, we will create stewardship action plans and

turn our ideas into specific actions we can take to preserve and

conserve the nature around us. In the "Hands On Activity"

worksheet, you will find a huge list of examples of how to be a

good steward in all kinds of places. As you fill out your action plan,

you can you pick one of these examples as guide or you can create

your own. 

Write and draw down ideas as they blossom in your mind  - we call

that brainstorming.  When you put ideas on paper, you capture

them. Then you can look back at them and decide on the best

ones.

 

HANDS ON ACTIVITY

https://trivalleyconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Stewardship-Lesson-Hands-On-Activity-12.5.20.pdf
https://trivalleyconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Stewardship-Lesson-Hands-On-Activity-12.5.20.pdf


Habitat Restoration on Ranch Land (A Class Project)

Waste Management at a School (A Club Project)

More Young Voices for the Planet

StopWaste At Home

20 Sustainability Activities

After you've made your Stewardship Action Plan, talk to your family

to find out how they can help you.  

During the action, take photos or ask someone to take photos of

you.  Afterwards, you can write about what you did, draw pictures,

and  share your own way of being a steward of the land with your

teacher,  classmates, and Tri-Valley Conservancy.

Here are a few videos that show kids like you doing some amazing

projects!

If you're inspired to keep finding new and exciting ways to be a

steward of the nature around you, check out these cool resources

below. And join us back on the YIN Online site for extra fun

challenges!

TAKEAWAYS

https://vimeo.com/163300410
https://www.youngvoicesfortheplanet.com/youth-climate-videos/green-ambassadors/
https://www.youngvoicesfortheplanet.com/youth-climate-videos/
https://www.stopwaste.org/at-home
https://www.naturespath.com/en-us/blog/20-activities-kids-learn-sustainability/

